Start-up
Short instructions to accompany the operating instructions

Mover® XT / XT2 / XT4 / XT L

Prerequisite: Parking brake applied; front wheel lowered; towing vehicle uncoupled

If present: Switch on battery cut-off switch; insert plug into safety socket

Switch on remote control and wait until LED 4 is permanently on in green
(Note: The remote control switches itself off if it is not used for one minute, LED 4 flashes in green four times and an acoustic signal is heard 4 times. To use the remote control again, switch it off and on again. After one hour without being used, see rear „Protecting the battery“)

Swivel in the Mover® XT

Release parking brake

Manoeuvre to destination

Apply parking brake

Swivel out the Mover® XT

Switch remote control off

Unplug plug from safety socket and plug into towing vehicle; switch off battery cut-off switch if present

To continue driving: Couple to towing vehicle; wind up front wheel; release handbrake
### Safety
No button pressed on remote control for one minute.

The safety plug is unplugged from the socket with the remote control switched on.

The battery is disconnected with the remote control switched on.

Problem with radio link while manoeuvring.

The remote control is switched off with the motors swivelled in.

The safety plug is unplugged with the motors swivelled in and the remote control switched on.

The battery is disconnected with the motors swivelled in and the remote control switched on.

### Display
LED 4 flashes 4 times, and an acoustic signal is heard 4 times. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LED 4 flashes 4 times, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LED 1 illuminates and LED 4 flashes 4 times, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LED 2 flashes for one minute, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LEDs 2 and 4 flash for one minute, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LED 1 illuminates and LEDs 2 and 4 flash for one minute, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

LEDs 1 and 3 illuminate for one minute, together with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

### Remedy
Switch off remote control at slide switch. Switch on remote control again to continue using the Mover.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. To continue using the Mover, plug safety plug in again and switch on remote control.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. For better reception quality, move closer to the control unit. Avoid sources of interference such as radio signals reflecting from building walls or other radio signals. Switch remote control on again.

Switch on remote control again at the slide switch and allow the motors to swivel out completely. Then switch the remote control off.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. Plug safety plug in again. Switch on remote control again at the slide switch and swivel out the motors. Switch the remote control off. The safety plug can now be unplugged.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. Re-connect the battery. Switch remote control on again at the slide switch. Swivel out the motors and swivel off the remote control.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. Allow battery to recover and recharge as soon as possible.

### Warning
Low battery charge.

### Protecting the battery
If the remote control is switched off for longer than one hour, the control unit goes into standby mode.

When the remote control is switched on again, LED 4 flashes slowly ten times, then flashes quickly four times with an acoustic signal. Then the remote control switches itself off.

Switch off remote control at slide switch. Unplug safety plug and plug in again or disconnect battery and reconnect. Switch remote control on again at the slide switch.